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Chair a part
of 'new deal' in
forensic science
Tbe Victorian State Government has agreed to tund a Cbair ot Forensic
Medicine at Monasb in association with a proposed Victorian Institute ot
Forensic Patbology.

• Pictured at the presentation ceremony are Mrs Durre, her sons, Mark and Kit (great-grandsons of Sir John Monash) and the Dean of
Science, Professor Muntz. Photo: Richard Crompton.

Sir John's telescope restored to glory
Monash has been made custodian of the personal telescope of the man for whom
That it was made by Watson & Sons,
the University was named - the late General Sir John Monash, First World War of 313 High Holborn, London, was
hero and Hfather" of the Stale Electricity Commission of Victoria.
evident from the inscription surround
The telescope, dented in places, but
The "right place". as it turned out, ing the eye lens.
But when?
with most of its working parts intact, was the Monash Physics department,
Patient sifting through the literature
was unearthed at the home of the and the Hright people" were senior tech
General's grand-daughter, Mrs Eliza- nical officer Ken Nuske and the staff of on telescopes spanning nearly three cen
turies followed - from the develop
beth Durre, of Kew.
the Physics precision workshop.
Now fully restored , the elegant brass
Professor Bert Bolton then embarked ments brought about by the great naval
3ft. 6in. instrument (it was made in pre- upon a minor saga of detective work to battles of the 18th century and the
metric days) was presented to the Uni- determine the provenance of the instru Napoleonic Wars up to the emergence of
the elegant, mechanically-operated
versity, on indefinite loan, at an ment.
instruments which graced the libraries
informal ceremony in the Physics
and terraces of the landed gentry around
department.
the turn of this century.
·The Vice-Chancellor, Professor
Professor Bolton's researches led him
Martin, accepted the telescope on behalf
to conclude that the Monash telescope
of the University and assured Mrs Durre
was probably a "Century" model,
that it would find an honored place
among the Science Faculty's treasures.
designed for Watson & Sons about 1900
by one A.E. Conrady, a London model
The telescope came complete with a
II V2in. sighting telescope and three eye
maker who was later to become Pro
fessor of Optical Design in the Technical
pieces - one astronomical, one solar
with a dense blue glass and one terres
Optics department of Imperial College,
trial.
London.
Professor Bolton also noted during
The story of its restoration began last
the restoration that some parts of the
year when Mrs Durre asked the then
Dean of Science, Professor John Swan:
telescope bore traces of khaki paint,
"What can I do with these pieces of my
leading to speculation that the instru
grandfather's old telescope?"
ment might have accompanied the
general on some of his field campaigns.
According to Mrs Dum!, Professor
But it was felt that this would have
Swan "leapt upon them with cries of joy
and carried them off to exactly the right
been unlikely as it would clearly have
place and the right people."
• Sir John Monash
• Continued page 2

Under the agreement, the person ap
pointed to the Chair will simultaneously
hold the position of director of the pro
posed institute.
His or her salary will be paid by the
Law Department.
II is intended that the position of
Professor/Director wiH replace the pre
sent position of Chief Government
Pathologist.
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Ray
Martin, last month presented to C~uncil
a statement by the Attorney-General,
Mr Jim Kennan, who said he hoped to
introduce legislation establishing the
new Institute of Forensic Pathology ear
ly this year.
Mr Kennan said that the proposed in
stitute would establish an independent,
high level of pathology service long
overdue in Victoria.
"Jn 1977, the Coroner's Court
Review Committee commented on the
lack of qualified· pathologists with
speciali sed training in forensic
pathology in Victoria: ' he said.
"The proposed institute, under the
leadership of the Professor I Director,
will ensure that the quality of forensic
pathology services available to the Cor
oner is sufficient for proper adminis
tration of justice.
"A scientist of high academic stan
ding will be sought to lead, train and at
tract a highly skilled sta:r.
"The benefits to the State in the area
of training in the discipline of forensic
medicine \\'; 11 be significant."
Mr Kennan said that the agreement
for the Government·funded Chair of
Forensic Medicine had been recom
mended by the Interim Council of the
proposed institute.
This council, chaired by Mr Justice
Phillips. former Director of Public
Prosecutions, includes ProressorGraeme
Schofield, Dean of Medicine and con
vener, Professor Bob Saxt, Dean of
Law, and Honorary Associate Professor
V.D. Plueckhahn, director of the
department of pathology at Geelong
Hospital.
• Continued page 2
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Dada, Pop and
schoolboy graphics
Glen Baxter Is an artist wltb a fine
sense of humor.
The works on show in the Visual
Arts Gallery from his A Sull. oj Five
Lithographs (see left) are an absolute
delight.
Baxter'S graphic style is deliberately
outdated. says the gallery's curator
Jenepher Duncan.
Ie is based on the drawing with
captions which appeared in adolescent
adventure books, between 1920 and
1950, about the Wild West, the jungle
and public school life.
Baxter appears with Friedel Dzubas,
Richard Bosman, Donald Judd, Richard
Hamilton, Bridget Riley, Ken Kiff,
Julian Opie, Michael Steiner, Roy Lich
tenstein, Susan Rothenberg, Andy
Warhol and many others in Northern
Lights: European and American Con
temporary Art from a Melbourne
private collection.
"This selection has concentrated on
setting out one private collector'S
commitment to international contem
porary art," says Ms Duncan.
"At the same time, the preferences
which have influenced this collector's
choices have been guided by an
appreciation of the particular signifi

cancc of certain artists who have inf1u~
eneed different generations."
Northern Lights can be seen at the
Visual Arts Gallery, 7th noor, Menzies
Building, until April 12.
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MR UNWIN OFITN GAVE ME ADVICE ON HOW
TO DISTRACT THE BOWLER

Telescope restored to glory

Guidance, please, on
sexual harassment

• From page 1
been more clumsy and dangerous to use
in the field than binoculars.
No mention of the telescope appears
in Sir lohn's official biography, nor
could the author, Geoff Serle, provide
any clues.
However, it is known that, about
1924, Sir John bought an 80mm Zeiss
telescppe that is still housed in the Zeiss
Building at the old Melbourne Observa
tory.

Tbe University of Tasmania broadsheet, Contact, recently announced
tbat "Council has approved a policy on sexual harassment within the
University", prompting one staff member to reply as follows:
Through careful study of the latest
issue of Contact I discovered that a
policy of sexual harassment in the
University has been approved.
A!; head of a department I find the im• From page 1

Other members include representa~
tives of the Law Institute. the Victorian
Bar, the Health Commission, the Vic
toria Police and the State Forensic
Science Laboratory, as well as the City
Coroner.
Mr Kennan described the agreement
as a very exciting development in the
administration of justice.
"The agreement will complement
other actions being taken by the Govern
ment to establish a new Coronial Ser
vices Centre to replace the old Coroner's
Court and Mortuary in Flinders Street
extension." he said.
"The Professor/ Director and the
planned institute will ensure that the
highest standard of pathology services
will be available to the Coroner in (he
investigation of the cause of death. and
to the prosecution and defence in
homicide cases.
"The service will also be of general
benefit to the medical 'and legal
professions.
"I would like to congratulate the
Council of Monash University for agree
ing to the establishment of this Chair
and for co-operating with the Govern
ment in forging a link with a major
medical school."
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• left: Glen Baxter's Mr Unwin olten
gave me advice on how 10 dis/roc/ the bowl,r. 1111
AboVe: Richard Hamltton's Fashion Pial', a ~
color lithograph, crayon, acrylic photo
montage. Photos: Adrian Featherston.

plementation of this policy a problem
since. as far as I know, no guidelines
bave been laid down and it is difficult
therefore to regulate the behavior of
myself and my staff to meet council's
wishes. Would you please answer the
following questions so that I can imple
ment the new policy as soon as possible.
1. How many times a week am I ex
pected to harass my secretary? (I am
afraid that I may not be able to meet the
desired minimum because of my declin~
ing years, if so am I expected to resign?)
2. Are staff expected to harass both
technical staff as well as students?
3. Are all persons to be harassed equal
ly? This would be an important point
with respect to the equal opponunities
program considered by the Uni~
versity.
4. Can a head of department delegate
harassment duties or must all
panicjpate?
S. Does harassment of your spouse who
is also at University count in your
harassment hours or would this be
regarded as infringement of the
nepotism regulations?
6. Must harassment be carried out dur
ing no{-mal working hours?
7. Will harassment counselling be
available to staff unable to meet their
targets?
An early reply would be appreciated
since it would enable me to get harass
ment off the ground in my department
in the first week of term.
Bruce McOcker, B.A., F.R.A.C.U.S.
Professor of Hibernian Studies

About that time too, he joined the
Astronomical Society of Victoria and in
1925 paid a visit to the Mt Stromlo
Observatory.
At the handing over ceremony on
March 22, Mrs Dune paid tribute to the
Physics staff for their "loving restora~
tion" of the telescope and expressed the
hope that it would give the staff and
students of the University much pleasure
and interest.

•

•
Photo: SIeve Morton
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• Members of the Universittes Council are
pictured at the Monash Orientation Scheme

for Aborigines during their visit to the
University last week.

Above'en,

Professor

Oame Leonie Kramer; above. Professor
D.N.F. Dunbar, chairman; lelt, Associate
Professor I.F. Morrison and right, Ms Hilary
McPhee. Visiting council members not pic
tured are Professor Harry Gelber, Professor

Mal Logan, Mr J.M. Mcintyre, Mr O.J.
Nilsen and Professor Oi Yerbury.
The party held discussions with repre
sentatives from all facuhies during the two
day visit, and saw presentations of work in

various

res;:tarch

programs

including

Environmental Fluid Mechanics, lhe Centre

of Southeast Asian Studies, and The
Search for a New Hormone - Inhibin. They
visited the Halls of Residence, the Zoology
Reserve, the library and the new computing
laboratory in the Computer Centre. &nd held
talks with students, careers counsellors,
and the Springvale legal Servtee. Photos:
Julie Fraser.

Library now world-class Malay archive
A recent delivery of more than 300 reels of microfilm has made Monash
the most important source of material on 17th and 18th Century Indonesian
history outside The Hague.
The microfilms. from the Dutch Na
tional Archives, are of all the 18th cen
tury letters sent from Dutch East India
Company posts in Indonesia and
Malaysia to the central administration in
Batavia (now Djakarta).

projects and he hoped it would attract
scholars to Monash, particularly from
Indonesia.
The letters contain information about
anything useful to the company's ven
tures, including comments on local
politics, customs, personnel, history and
commodities.
Professor Ricklefs said letters coming
in to Batavia had been filed in the order
they arrived.
Volumes of these filed letters were
carried each year to headquarters in
Amsterdam in special Hbook ships" and
were very closely guarded because they
contained commercial secrets.
Each volume. however. might com
prise letters from a variety of different
places from the Cape of Good Hope to
Japan.
Monash had ordered microfilms of all
volumes containing material from
Malaysia and Indonesia so it had ac
quired a great deal of material concern
ing other posts as well, he said.
Copies of the original material kept in
archives in Indonesia had been subject
to the ravages of tropical insects and fire
so these holdings were not as complete
as those at Monash and The Hague.
The microfilm archives. complete
with their Dutch index, will be held in
the audio-visual sectlon of the main
library.

Another consignment containing the
17th century letters is due next year.
The chairman of the Department of
History, Professor Merle Ricklefs, said
the collection would be a valuable
resource for present and future research

Heat recycler to be unveiled
A Monash-developed energy conservation device will be launched in its
demonstration phase later this month by the Minister for Resources and
Energy. Senator Evans.
The machine, known as a rotary
regenerative heat exchanger. could save
Australian industry millions of dollars a
year in fuel by allowing "waste" heat
energy to be recycled.
A team led by Mr Charles Ambrose of
Mechanical Engineering and drawn
from Monash, the University of New
South Wales, and Rotary Heat Ex
changers Pty Ltd, has re-designed older
models of the exchanger.
The capacity has been increased by
more than a third. making it more
economical and applicable to a greater
number of industries.
APRIL 3, 1985

For demonstration purposes, the
Monash heat exchanger has been
mounted in Associated Pulp and Paper
Manufacturers' Ballarat finishing mill,
where the launching will take place on
April 26.
Air warmed by the exchanger is used
to dry the paper product and Mr Am
brose said preliminary calculations had
shown reductions in the mill's energy
bill would allow reovery of the costs of
installation in less than two years.
He said the company had been so hap
py with the operation of the device it
was planning to install several more.
3

• Professor Ricklefs opens the
consignment of microfilms.
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THAT'S THE LAW

Mastering the moot
Bright would-be lawyers don't sharpen their wits in debate - they moot
instead.
They meet to moot all over the world whom were in the Monash group of
but for many the goal is the biggest and mooters which came second in the Aus
most prestigious arena of all: the Jessup tralia division of the Jessup competition
for the two preceding years.
International Law Moot Court Com
petition in the United States.
The Australian finals were contested
This year Monash will have its chance in the ceremonial courtroom of the High
on the world mooting stage when a learn Court before Mr Justice Brennan, Mr
coached by senior lecturer. Mr Harry
Pat Brazil (secretary, Attorney
Reicher, represents Australia in New General's Department) and Professor
York.
David Jobnston (Faculty of Law,
"About 20 countries send their win
University of Sydney).
ners to New York in late April to com~
Monash defeated the University of
pete in the international finals and the
Western Australia and Jonathan Slonim
winner goes up against the United States
was adjudged best oralist.
for the Jessup Cup," he says.
Mr Reicher said Jonathan 's personal
"In mooting, you argue a case as
success was the culmination of three
though you acc in a court.
"You're given a fact situation and you years of single·minded dedication and
have to research law on those facts and hard work.
present a cogent legal argument."
He had immersed himself in interna
The Monash victory in the Australian tional law by taking a variety of courses
finals in Canberra was a major achieve
offered in the area, writing a Research
ment for the team's members, most of Subject' on a topic which emerged from

...

sW"'anwtck,

• The Monash mooting team,
top
Alan
Jonathan
Kate Schneeberger. John Jarren, coach Harry Reicher, Jenn~er Lalor. Andrew Hamlyn
Harris and Carmel Bianchi.

a previous Jessup campaign, and
sacrificing three consecutive summer
vacations to working on the Jessup
problems.
"The depth and breadth of this
research paid handsome dividends when
he came under extremely tough cross
examination from the bench in
Canberra. "
But Mr Reicher stressed the Monash
triumph was "a marvellous all-round
team effort" with all members spending
literally hundreds of hours researching

the problem, writing the memorials and
preparing oral argument.
The Dean of Law, Professor Bob
Boxt, and members of the Law School
community had all contributed and the
efforts of previous years' Jessup teams
had created a groundswell of enthusiasm
for mooting in general to the point
where the finest mooters were prepared
to take part this year, he said.
Donations would be appreciated
towards the team's expenses for the trip
to New York. Please contact Professor
Baxt on ext . 3300.

Tribal customs become part of curriculum·, }
It's not une.pected Ibat tbe Faculty or
Law bas Introduced a multicultural
compoDent tbis year, along with its first
Intake or Aboriginal sludents.
But there's not a direct connection
either.
It just happens that moves to develop
a multicultural curriculum came to a
head at the same time as the first
students from the Monash Orientation
Scheme for Aborigines were ready to
join the faculty.
lI]t's time for the needs of ethnic com
. munities to be accommodated," says Dr
Terry Carney, senior lecturer in Law.
who helped get the Aboriginal/ Ethnic
Communities Law Curriculum Project
off the ground.
The Victorian Law Foundation has
funded the IS -month project for
Monash to develop materials and test
them out in the First Year strands.
"Many professional bodies have com

mented adversely on the way legal pro
fessional training has been failing to
come to grips with multicultural society.
and universities have been somewhat
remiss in not adapting their courses,"
Dr Carney says.
"The main focus is to improve the
quality of advice our graduates can pro
vide and to sensitise them to issues that
may arise in migrant communities . I I
It would also help Aboriginal and
migrant students feel more comfortable
during their five years at the law school.
HThe ethnic strand of the project is
the one most students will confront, but
the MOSA scheme is an added reason
why the law curriculum needs to pay
some regard to these issues," Dr Carney
says.
"Graduates need to be aware that in
Greek culture, say, an eldest brother has
obligations to other members of his

family like widows and unmarried
sisters.
"They also need to know how courts
come to sentence an Aboriginal offender

• Gnt.. Bird

Half-full bottle left a bitter taste
A little legal knowledge can go a long
way.
Carlton and United Breweries ran into
a spot of bother recently when one of a
dozen bottles of Victoria Bitter purchas
ed by a group of law students for their
regular Friday afternoon wind-down
proved to be only half full.
After a lengthy leuer of complaint to
the company, quoting "the famous
English case of Donaghue v Stevenson
1932 ACC 562, decided by The House of
Lords, ·which stated that the manufac
turer is liable to consumers for
negligence in production of their pro
ducts", the Springvale Legal Service
Duty Beer Scheme Committee · was
promptly supplied with the two dozen
full bottles demanded in recompense.
It was also thanked by CUB's public
relations officer, Mr William Turner.
"for the funniest letter I have read in 14
years of beer".
beer bottle mystery with their liquid compensation from CUB. They are, clockwise from bottom left,
Stuart Baron, Jeff Giddings, Denise Woolerton, Mtchael Cosgrave (tutor) and Greg Crundall.
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who is a member of a tribal community.
and how customary law will be taken in
to consideration. "
The project co-ordinator, Greta Bird,
who has done fieldwork with Aboriginal
communities in South Australia and
Western Australia. developed the cur
riculum with the aid of Helen Smith and
Max Emanuel, curriculum consultants
at RMIT.
(A former tutor in Law at Monash, Ms
Bird recently returned from Cambridge
where she did an M.Phil. on a tutor's
scholarship from the Faculty. Helen
Smith also has connections with Monash
- a degree in sociology and a Dip. Ed.
She taught in the Education Faculty, for
five years , on the sociology of
education.)
Ms Bird says the materials are being d,
offered in two different ways.
.•
She is already teaching to one of the
eight First Year Law groups using an in
terdisciplinary approach with readings
from sociology, anthropology and
history.
Later this year, law lecturer, Sue
Campbell, will introduce another stream
with more of a legal foeus.
Members of the steering committee
for the project include the Dean of Law,
Professor Boxt, the director of the
Aboriginal Research Centre, at Monash,
Eve FesI, and prominent members of
ethnic communications.
Students involved have already com
pleted a questionnaire on attitudes
towards multicultural issues, which
showed their interests and concerns, said
Ms Bird.
They will be involved in other assess
ment procedures later this year. in
cluding another questionnaire.

Prize winner
Debra Sue Mortimer of Kallista has
been awarded Ihe 1984 Supreme Court
Prize for the best student in final year
for the degree of Bachelor of
Jurisprudence.
APRIL 3. 1985

Ouryabbies are known from Manila to Bonn
Tbe yabby population of Monash's
uSnake Gully" may Dot realise it, but it

bas lIad Internadonal exposure.
The Zoology Department's work on
the use of yabbies as water pollution
monitors is in one of hundreds of
reports about Monash research which
have been published worldwide.
Photographs of the yabbies with
biologist, Anthony Sokol, have ap·
peared in newspapers from Manila to
Bonn.

Consultant
appointed
for OIL
A tecbnical consultant with wide in
dustrial and research experience has
taken up a part-time appointment as
Monash's first coosulbtnt on industrial
liaison.
Mr Bill Algar' 5 brief is to advise and

assist the Vice-Chancellor. Professor
Martin, in developing a plan for an Of
fice of Innovation and Liaison as fore
shadowed in a -report prepared last year

by Professor Martin and Professor Ron
Brow., chairman of the Department of
Chemistry (see Monash Reporter,
November, 1984).
Mr Algar says he will spend his first
few weeks carrying out a feasibility

study to determine the breadth of exper·
tise the University has to offer to the
outside community and to assess the

level of demand

for

its research,

development and consultative services.
He invites comments and ideas and he
can be contacted on Wednesdays and

Thursdays on ext. 2020.

• Bill Algar

only published overseas but went into
embassy libraries for research purposes.
"They would be used for briefing a
lot of people heading for Australia and

Many of the stories have been written
by Australian Information Service jour

nalist, Mike Rosel, who says that
ironically, much of the research work
gets a better exposure overseas than in
Australia.
"A key part of

OUf

job is to inform

people about Australian research and
development - the sort of thing which
doesn't get a run in the overseas popular
press.

"In recent years I would have written
scores of stories on Monash activities
and research - the work of the in vitro
fertilisation team, Cello Rosser's book
on banksias. DOD Gaff's work with
'resurrection plants'. computer aids for
learning Chinese and even koala fertility
research.
"Often, because much of the work is
directly relevant to people's pro'blems,
we seem to get more exposure overseas
than we get in Australia.
"Monash has traditionally been our
key source of scientific stories in
Melbourne. "
He said that the AIS reports were not

• Celia Rosser's B. grandis from Volume l of The Blmluitu.

Forging stronger links with SE Asia
When two proposals with Southeast Asian tbemes crossed tbe desk of tbe
Festival of Science organisers, the idea of an ASEAN Interaction was born.
"There have been lots of informal
"An ASEAN consultant, a New
links with Southeast Asia on a scientist
Zealand consultant and an Australian
to-scientist basis," says Professor John convener have been appointed for each
Swan, Chairman of the ANZAAS of the areas being discussed.
Festival of Science committee and
" Three terms underlie the whole
former Dean of Science at Monash.
negotiations - co-operation, develop
"Many of these links are effective but ment and resource constraints!'
often they are ad hoc and short term.
The Department of Science is ex
pected to bring out six scientists from
"We saw a chance to establish conti
nuing relationships across all the Southeast Asian countries.
The Australian Development Assist·
sciences. a chance to strengthen links
between Australian and Southeast Asian ance Bureau will also bring an unde·
scientists and to develop a continuing termined number. and pay a con·
siderable amount towards the costs of
forum for science and technology.
"This is a most significant initiative the interaction.
"The other purpose in bringing
for Australian science and an important Southeast
Asian people here is to make
development for Monash, which has a
possible their attendance at the rest of
special interest through its Centre of
the Festival of Science," says Professor
Southeast Asian studies." he says.
Swan.
The one-day interaction, to be held at
The Governor-General, Sir Ninian
the Victorian Arts Centre on August 28, Stephen, has been invited to open
will involve about 350 people on an in
ASEAN Interaction, and other invited
vited basis - with perhaps 60 ASEAN guests include the Prime Ministers of
specialists attending the six sessions on Australia and New Zealand, the Vic·
the program.
torian Premier, Mr CaiD, and the Federal
"It will be a real interaction: we won't Minister for Science, Mr Barry Jones.
be just giving advice to the Southeast
Participants will include Professor
Asians about their problems, there'll be Kenneth Back, Vice-Chancellor, James
discussion of problems and issues from Cook University, Mr Me<bal
both sides," says Professor Swan.
Viravaidya, Secretary·General, Popula

Physics posters
given top rating
Physicists from Monash showed their
prowess at tbe 1985 Annual Condensed
Maller Meeting of the Australia. In·
stitute of Physics by winning two of the
three awards for posters.
Posters, a recent innovation at scien
tific conferences, are used to summarise
and iIlustrate.research results.
The two posters on which matters
were condensed so successfully for the
meeting related to a new technique for
measuring residual stress in metal
samples by bombarding them with
neutrons, and a new explanation for dif·
fuse scattering of electrons by metals
APRIL 3, 1985

because of the reputation of the work at
Monash we direct many visiting jour
nalists and TV crews to the university."
he said.

under the electron microscope.
The Monash contingent, which con
sisted of three members of staff and
eight graduate students from the
Department of Physics and two
members of staff from the Department
of Materials engineering, presented 11
posters and three oral papers at the
meeting.
Each of the award winning posters
was by a number of authors, who
presumably had to share the prize of a
bottle of wine as well as the honor.
The posters are now on display in the
Physics Department.

• Nay Htun
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• Margaret Kartoml

tion and Community Development
Association, Thailand, Dr Nay HtUD,
regional director, UN Environmental
Program, Bangkok, Dr Allan Bollard,
New Zealand Institute of Economic
Research, and Professor Kenneth Jubb,
Dean of Veterinary Science, University
of Melbourne.
Monash participants are Professor
Roger Sbort from Physiology, who will
convene a session titled "Population
levels, growth and movement and their
reladon to development" , and Dr
Margaret Kartomi from the Department
of Music. who will convene the session
"Conserving the cultural heritage in
ASEAN countries and Australia and
New Zealand" .
Information about the ANZAAS
Festival of Science, to be held from
August 26-30, 1985, can be obtained
from the ANZAAS office at Monash.
Telephone: 541 4010/ 401 i.

26-30August 1985
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Mysticism through Anglican·eyes
A spedaI R.fIec1Ive Day on Tho Palb of lb.
Mysllc wID be bold Ial.r Ibis monlb al Il1o BoRaie"
Centre.

Organised by Ihe Chaplain, R....ro.d PbUlp Hug
and Ihe Anglican community at Monash, the
day will be led by Canon Poler Spink and Sisler
Joyce CSL of the Omega Order, based in England.
Reverend Huggins says this modern teaching
order, founded by Canon Spink, stands within the
succession or the traditional religious communities

aIDs,

"at a point of intersection between the faith once
delivered by the saints, and the essential unity of all
mystics" .
The order has no doctrines of its OWII but it seeks
through the discipUnes of contemplative meditation
to touch the essence of all doctrine, and its starting
point ·is the Christian religion, he says.
The Reflective Day on April 24 will involve ad
dresses, meditation and other activities to help attain
mystical awareness.

Circular centre is a
symbol of harmony,p--~
Both visually and conceptually, the Inter
denominational Religious Centre is one of the most
interesting buildings on campus.
It was proposed by outside groups as an ecumenical
centre within Monash which would be linked with the
University chaplaincy.
Money was raised by public appeal and in June,
completed building was presented to the Jni,/en;iity.
Architect, John Mockrldge, chose a circular plan
give tangible form to the concept of an ecumenical
centre, and while the building has a striking external
appearance, from the Inside its visual impact is
amazing.
The floor of the 23 metre circular maln chapel (wl,iet, I
seats 450) appears to slope towards you no maillelf I
where you stand - yet it is perfectly flat.
The interior angles and perspectives make it
impossible to see a perpendicular although they are
- -....I...--there. The visual effects are emphasised by an unusuai
• Abov.: The Anglican Archbishop 01 Melbourne, the Most Reverend Dr pew arrangement, slightly sloping 6.4 metre high walls
DIIvkI Penman, was guest speaker at the annual University Service held last and a series of 20. ,abstract and brilliantly-coioured
month !lI the Religious Centre. Readings were given by Irene TOporzisek and stalned glass windows by deSigner, Lea Kosaatz.
ProIlllor Graeme Davlaon from the Religious Centre Advisory Committee, and
The acoustic properties of the chapei lend themselves
the intercessors were Clare Moore, Newman Society, Philip Campbell, Student to musical performances by choirs and instrumental
Life, Sally Batts, Student WeHare OIIIcer, and Bernie Eccles, Grounds Stall. groups, and the Ronaid Sharp pipe organ is an added
Photo: Tony Miller.
attraction. Recital series by visiting and prominent local
organists take place at lunchtime during term.
A walkway surrounding the chapel gives access to six
vestries used for small meetings and study groups, and
to a smaller chapel on the north side which will seat SO.
The centre is used extensively by religious societies
the university, including the Monash Jewish Students'
Society, the Newman Society, Lutheran Student
Fellowship, Student Christian Movement, Navigators,
Islamic Society, Christian Science Organisations,
Evangelical Union and the Buddhist group.
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Dutch conductor in raptures
Hubert Soudant regularly conducts major
European and Englisb orcheslras including the
Berlin and London Philbarmonic, tbe Vienna
Symphony and the Residentie of the Hague.
The dynamic Dutchman, regarded as one of his
generation's most important conductors, has
directed the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra at the
Myer Bowl for the past few years and performed at
Robert Blackwood Hall.
While at Monash last month rehearsing with the
orchestra for the ABC's Music for Pleasure series, he
described Robert Blackwood Hall as one of the
world's superb modern halls.

"It's beautiful, fantastic," he said. "I love
working here.
"The sound is transparent - you can hear every
musician, so it's easy to work well.

"You don't have to shout, whiCh is very
important. A conductor shouldn'. have to talk
loudly to make himself understood."
Soudant was also ecstatic about the building's
surrounds.

"It's nice when you live as a musician to go out
into a beautiful park and find some silence. t, he said.
• Righi: Hubert Soudant rehearse. the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra at Robert Blackwood Hall. Photo:
Tony Miller.

Live to the world
The Melbourne Symphony Orchestra went
llve to tbe world last month from Robert Black·
wood Hall througb Radio Australia.
Announcer. Don Taylor. told listeners from
Berlin to Bangkok that he was "at Robert
Blackwood Hall, a warm red brick auditorium
on the campus of Monash University - a large
sprawling campus to the southeast of
Melbourne and the city's second university".
The orchestra, conducted by David
Measham, performed works by Peter Scul
thorpe, Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov and Johann
Melchior Molter.
It was the first time an Australian orchestra
had played live on the international airwaves.

Not just a Great Hall
Robert Blackwood Hall Is the Great Hall
of Monash but, In keeping with the times,
Its uses are not limited to the solemn
events of the academic year.
Instead the hall, completed in 1971 at a
cost 01 $1.2 million and with acoustics
described as among the linest in the country,
has become a popular venue lor a wide
variety of activities from outside the
University .
Since 1972, it has been used by the ABC
for an increasing number of musical activities
including promotional concerts, recordings
and the acclaimed ABC Monash Series.
Each year, more than 40,000 school·
children attend Australian Youth Council
concerts performed at the hall by army, navy
and air lorce bands.
The world -Iencing championships were
staged there and the hall has regularly been a
hOme to conventions, conferences and
attractions like the annual Science Talent
Search, when 400 high school students
display their inventions.
Several times a year the hall is reserved lor
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the University's own pomp and splendor 
the graduation ceremony.
This is the time when the purpose 01 the
unusual processional ramp sloping down the
northern wall of the main auditorium is
revealed - it provides access from the
nearby University Offices for the gowned and
robed procession of dignitarie including the
Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, members 01
Council and academic staff.
SIr Roy Grounds designed the irregularly
shaped building, which has an internal height
of Irom 16.7m to 21.3m.
One of the secrets of its acoustic
excellence is a series 01 timber panels and
suspended pyramidal panels which act as
acoustic reflectors. A system of movable
curtains allows the building to be "tuned" to
suit all occasions.
The hall also boasts the splendid Louis
Matheson Pipe Organ by Jurgen Ahrend,
and the huge Lindesay Clark Window created
by Leonard French which dominates the
western wall.
• Right: An exhibition in the hall's foyer. Below: The academic assemblage on stage for graduation. The Louis Matheson
.Pipe Organ can be seen at rear, and the processional ramp at left.
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International experts drawn to
conference on tax mix

A recent coolereDce at MODUli OB
cba_pna'be &ax mix ,.,as tile firs. major
landmark la Ibe cu......1 lax debale. said
Joha Head. Professor of EcoDOIllh:s.
The opening paper was given
!>y Dr David MOIIID, First Assis·
tant Secretary in charge of tax policy in
the Commonwealth Treasury and head
of the Treasury task force on tax
reform.
The conference took a comprehensive
look at all the alternative possibilities
for changing the tax mix, including a
detailed discussion of broad-based sales
tax options, said Professor Head.
It addressed a range of topics central
to the government's review of the
Australian tax system, and a volume of
papers issuing from it will be published
later this year.
More than 50 people from around the
world were drawn to the conference
which was held at Normanby House.
They included Harvey Galper from
tbe Brookings Institute in Washington,
and formerly director of the Office of
Tax Analysis in the United States
Treasury I and John Bossons from the
Institute for Policy Analysis at the
University of Toronto.
The American and Canadian ex
perience with retail sales tax, and its im

overheads in the system. Once in existence
the operating costs are largely independent
of the rate level (tbough not the rate struc·
ture). At low rates the ratio or ad·
ministrative and compliance costs to tax
revenue are disproportionately high.
(2) Experience bas iadicated tbe advan
ta,es of a slaale rate structure and a wide
conrale. All the arguments used in favour
of VAT would have been strengthened if
the United Kingdom VAT had a wider
coverage, with no zero rating (except ex·
ports) and fewer exemptions. But in par·
ticular such a VAT would have minimised

the interpretation of non·taxable tran
sactions, turnover of firms and initial

delinquency.
Professor Cedric Sandford from the
Centre for Fiscal Studies at the Universi
ty of Bath, said that in his opinion the
most important lessons learned from the
United Kingdom's experiences with

Value Added Tax were that:
"(1) VAT is not a tax to be operated at
very low ntes. VAT requires a fairly exten
sive operating structure. There are high

consumption and production distonions
and much reduced administrative and com·
pHance costs. If, in the UK, zero rated pro·
ducts were all standard rated. the proper·
tion of compliance and administrative
costs to tax revenue would fall markedly;
and a single rate with wide coverage would
also reduce administrative and compliance
costs in absolute terms. It would be simpler
to operate with fewer problems of
borderline activities and less need for ap
portionment of inputs or outputs between
different classifications.
• Conllnued P.IO

plications for Australia, were discussed

by John Due, Professor of Economics at
the University of Illinois.
Under the heading, Mojor lessons to
be learned, Professor Due said:

"Fifty years experience with the retail
tax in the United States and Canada sug
gests several major conclusions about the
retail form of sales tax.
First, the tax does function and func
tions well, and it can be highly productive
of revenue. Experience shows that a very
high percentage of the tax is collected from
the larger firms. the ones easiest to control.
The experience in other countries 
Iceland, Sweden, Zimbabwe, Paraguay,
Finland - which use or have used similar
levies, confirms the United States
• The Vice·Chancelior. Professor Martin, left, with His Excellency, the Ambassador of Saudi Arabia. Abdul Rahman
experience.
Nasser Alohaly, who visited Monash last month to present some books to the University's library. The Ambassador has
Secondly, the initial strong opposition of
a degree in History from the University of King Saud in Riyadh and was appointed to Australia in February, 1983.
retailers disappears after the first year or so
Professor Martin said the 122 books, mostly in Arabic, were a significant contribution to the library's collection on the
of the tax.
This is not to say that retailers enjoy the
Middle East. Photo: Richard Crompton.
work created by the tax.
But there are important advantages to
them compared to a wholesale or manufac
turers tax, since they do not pay tax until
their merchandise is sold rather than at the
time of purchase, and they avoid the losses
MaDDix College is again offering a of the Commonwealth Observatory on
The lecture program for the reo
from taxes paid on goods lost, destroyed,
series of lectures in the history and Mount Stromlo from 1939 to 1955.
stolen, or drastically marked down.
mainder of term one is as follows:
Once a routine is established, the tax philosophy of ",ieD"'. These ..ill begiD
As Honorary Professor of Astronomy April 23: Miss D. (Ding) Dyason.
causes the retailers relatively little dirficulty on April 16 when Susan Dallies of tbe at the Australian National University he
recently retired senior
- provided the tax is properly designed. as Monosh FlICulty or Educalioa ..III speak fought hard for his passionate belief in
research associate from the
noted below.
about Rlc/uud van der Rler WooUeyaad the educational role of the university I
Department
of History and
Thirdly. problems often suggested with _
Philosophy of Science,
and succeeded in transforming the
respect to the retail tax have not proved to astroDomy in Australia.
Woolley, an Englishman was director observatory into a strong teaching
Melbourne University.
be serious.
"Public health, police and the
department of world standard.
Relatively few firms are found to have
medical
profession in Col
no records of sales or purchases; a little
He also changed the direction of its
educational work with those firms, plus
onial Victoria" .
. research from investigation of solar and
substantial assessments if necessary, bring
geophysical phenomena to an extensive April 30: Dr. Terry O'Brien, warden,
them into line.
Roberts HaU, and reader.
program of research in stellar
The records required for sales tax are in
Department of Botany,
astronomy, and secured a 74-inch
large part the same as required for income
Monash.
telescope for this work.
taxes, plus evidence of exempt sales.
"The history of science train
There is also little problem with the
In 1955, he returned to England to
ing in Australia and its impact
failure of retailers to register for the tax 
become Astronomer Royal and Director
upon the history of science".
simply because they cannot buy tax free
of the Royal Greenwich Observatory at May 7: Dr. W. Orchiston. senior lec·
unless they register.
Herstmonceaux. a position which eoab)·
lurer, Faculty of Applied
Suppliers will not run the risk of selling
ed him to initiate moves leading to a
(ax free to unregistered firms. as they
Science. Victoria College.
decision by the British and Australian
assume the tax liability if they do.
"Amateur and professional
As noted above, there is clearly no mass
governments to fund the construction of
astronomers in 19th century
evasion, and costs of collection are not
the Anglo-Australian telescope at
Australia" .
high relative to those of other taxes."
Coonabarabran in New South Wales.

ANU owes debt to British astronomer

All lectures begin at 8.15 p.m. in the

This is not to say that there are no
problems; there are several that must be

During his 16 years in Australia,

Woolley laid

dealt with, Professor Due says.
They include interstate sales, pur
chases for resale and for ir.dustrial
machinery and other producers' goods,
MONASH REPORTER

the

foundation

for

Australian pre-eminence in optical
astronomy and made a significant con
tribution to the intellectual, cultural and
educational life of the nation.

• Richard v.d. R. Woolley
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Senior Common Room on the first floor
of the College's administration building,
located in Wellington Road opposite the
University. They are open to the public.
For further information. phone Man

nix College on 544 8895.
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Arts Facu.lty begins search,for software
Tbe Faculty of Arts bad reacbed a watersbed witb tbe completion of its
initial microcomputer network, said the Dean, Professor John Legge.

"This is the end of the introduction
and the beginning of the relationship,"
he said, in reference to the 30 IBM
microcomputers installed over the long
vacation for the use of secretarial staff
and academics.
He was speaking at a reception
organised to mark the completion of the
installation and to acknowledge IBM's
willingness to assist with the faculty's
special needs in the software area.
To this end, IBM has provided two
extra personal computers with special
configurations to aid faculty members in
their search for suitable commercially
available software.

software resources for multilingual
word processing," he says.
Meanwhile, the faculty has been runn
ing an extensive training program in
basic computer skills and word pro
cessing.
"With the help of the Computer Cen
tre, a microcomputer training scheme is
being established and the courses run by
the Arts Faculty will be open to all
staff," Dr Townsend says.
The training program is being
organised by Mr Mike Mannina from
the Graduate School of Librarianship.

The aim is to find software which can
be adapted to provide characters in a
wide range of languages, induding Rus
sian and modern and ancient Greek, and
is also suited to the teaching of subjects
like linguistics and logic.
Dr Aubrey Tow_nd, of the Depart
ment of Philosophy, who has been over
seeing the installation program, says it is
not known whether this kind of software
yet exists.
U In choosing to base its system on
IBM machines, the faculty is betting
such software will soon become avail~
able in the IBM format.
"The efforts of the company and the
faculty could lead to a joint develop
ment project aimed at improving the

• Professor Legge contemplates the Imponderables of computers, watched by
"ivIike Manning, top left, who runs the Faculty's computer training program, and
Peter Slaney from IBM in Melbourne. Photo: Tony Miller.

Medical men made their mark
Two of Monash's foremost medical men, Professor Sir Edward Hughes munology. came to Monash in 1963.
Under his guidance the department
and Professor Richie Nairn, have retired.
Sir Edward was appointed to the
Chair of Surgery at the Alfred Hospital
in November, 1973.
He is recognised internationally as a
master craftsman of colorectal surgery.
and he pioneered restorative techniques
which avoided permanent colostomy for
many rectal cancer patients.
Sir Edward was also responsible for
much of Victoria's world~first road safe
ty legislation.

pioneered research and training in
clinical immunology.
In 1972, Professor Nairn established
the first B. Sc. course in immunology in
Australia, probably the first such course
in the world.
Professor Nairn will long be
associated with immunofluorescent
techniques in diagnosis and research.
His book, Fluorescent Protein Trac
ing, is used worldwide and has achieved
four editions in 20 years.

As founding chairman of the Road
Trauma Committee, he was instrumen
tal in persuading the Government to in
troduce its compulsory seat belt
legislation.
His work also led to legislation for
compulsory blood alcohol testing of all
adult road crash casualties and for ran
dom breath testing.
Professor Nairn, chairman of the
department of Pathology and 1m

Linda takes a rise out of nature
Science graduate, Linda Edwards, bas
defied the laws 01 gravity.
In her first book, Allergy Baking, s,he
provides recipes for cakes, muffins and
even bread which will rise without any
of the usual ingredients.
Linda, who graduated B.Sc (Hons)
from Monash in 1967 and was awarded
an M.Sc in Physics in 1969, invented all
the recipes herself.
"It's a book for hypoglycaemics and
people with severe food allergies," she
says.

"It contains recipes for baked foods
which exclude dairy products, sugar.
honey, wheat, gluten or yeast."
Her menus include a Devonshire tea of
millet muffins with sugarless jam and
banana cashew ice-cream, and snacks
like oat-sunflower waffles with rice
malt, banana and cinnamon, unleaven
ed barley bread with mpck cheese, boil
ed millet rice fruit cake and coconut oat
biscuits.
The book also contains a most useful
list of substitutes to accommodate
almost every food allergy - arrowroot
instead of eggs, rice vinegar for red
wine, millet meal for breadcrumbs,

maple syrup for honey, and many, many
more.
Allergy Baking can be obtained from
the publishers, Allergy Baking
Melbourne, P.O. Box 174, Camberwell,
3124, for 59.95 or SII with postage.

Many 'firsts'
for Sub-Dean
The recently retired Sub-Deao 01 the
ScieDce Faculty, Mrs Betty Cumming,
established many "firsts" in her 22
years at Monash.
She joined the staff of the Mathe
matics Department in 1962 as a lecturer
and became a senior lecturer in 1966.
She was the first head of the Applied
Mathematics section, having developed
many of the courses offered in the grow
ing department.
She was also the first director of first
year studies in the department and the
first warden of Howitt Hall - a post she
held from 1966 to 1975.
In 1976 she was appointed as the first
Sub-Dean of the facult y .

Readings of Hope

• Lindo Edwords
APRIL J, t98S

Australian poet, A. D. Hope, who
holds an honorary doctorate from
Monash, will be in Melbourne during
April lor the launching of his new
collection, The Age of Reason.
He will give a reading on Thursday.
April 18, at 1.10 p.m. in Rotunda
Theatre 3.
This reading is part of the continuing
series sponsored by the Department of
English and the Literature Board of the
Australia Council.
9

• Irmgard Banks cuts her farewell

cake. Photo: Tony Miller.

The Ualon larewelled one of it.
long-serving employees last week
with the retIrement 01 (rmgard
Blnks, above, offker-In..,harge of
t~e John Medley Ubrary.
The Warden, Graeme Sweeney.
said Miss Banks had been totally
devoted to the idea of what the
Union could be in the lives of
students.
The library had developed from a
gift of books by Sir John Medley,
and Miss Banks, who was already
working for the Union, took on the
challenge of setting it up.
"It has books, records. a poster
lending service and space to
browse," Mr Sweeney said.
"There was a lot of hard 'work bet
ween the idea and the reality. but she
built it into a service with excellence
in all of its aspects ...
The John Medley Library is

located on the first floor of the
Union Building near the Student
Employment Centre.
MONASH REPORTER

Researcher's image
is 'grossly distorted'
The persistent stereotype of the university worker as a pure researcher in
an ivory tower was grossly distorted, the Vice-ChanceUor, Professor Martin
said recently.
Almost half of the funds spent on
university research went to applied and
strategic research, he said.

Bureau of Statistics figures proved
conclusively that academic research
made a major contribution to national
research and development.

Professor Martin was speaking to an
Australian Industrial Research Group
symposium in Sydney on "A National
Technology Strategy for Australia: the
University/Industry Interface".
He said organisations in higher educa

tion spent 5453 million on research and
development in 1981, the last year for
which full figures were available.
Expenditure by the universities
amounted to 98 per cent of the total
whereas, contrary to popular belief. the
CAEs only accounted for a miniscule 2
per cent." Professor Martin said.
Government sources had provided 95

• Prof.ssor Helmut Schaller, lelt, from the University of Marburg, West
Germany, at the Monash Department of Slavic Languages with Profesaor Jlri
Marvan. Professor Schaller was visiting Monash for a short lecture series on
the function of language in Russian literature. Photo: Richard Crompton.
• From page 8
The main argument used against a single
rate and a comprehensive coverage is the
distributional effects. But it is largely a

misplaced argument. For one thing. the
distinctions between 'luxury' and 'necessi·
ty' or the worthy and less worthy activities
which underlie the argument for differen
tial rates are of dubious validity. To zero
rate food means zero rating smoked
salmon and caviar, the preserves of the
rich.
(3) Considerable thought and care needs
to be taken over administrative procedures.
In retrospect it was probably a mistake for
VAT to be made the responsibility of
Customs and Excise in the United
Kingdom rather than Inland Revenue. Ex~
amining traders' books is more akin to in
come taX work than traditional Customs
and Excise work; and there are advantages
in control of evasion if VAT and income
tax collection is under the same
department.
Decisions on the administration of VAT
with regard to the timing of payments and
returns are of considerable importance. In
its collection and grace periods the United
Kingdom is very generous compared with
most European countries.
There is much to be said for a differen
tial payments and return system. as in
several European countries - which brings
us to the next point.
(4) Assistance for the smaller trader. A
wide~based single rate VAT will minimise
compliance costs, but there is still likely to
be a serious difference between the propor~
tional costs of the small and the large

trader, which puts the former at a com~
petitive disadvantage. As this disadvantage
is slate-created, there is a strong argument
for saying that the state should do
something about it. In fact most. if not all,
countries try to ease the burden of com
pliance for small firms .
(5) Tbe introduction of VAT requires
considerable preparalory work and an
educational program. Although. in
preparation for VAT in the UK, Customs
and Excise did a remarkable and un~
precedented amount of consultation, in
retrospect certain limitations are discerni

per cent of the total funds, with only
1.44 per cent coming from private
businesses.
The universities had spent one-third
of their funds in applied research and
development with another 15 per cent
spent on strategic research, and 52 per
cent on pure research.
Professor Martin said manpower
figures also reflected the massive
research contribution of universities.
In 1981 university researchers worked
17,699 man-years compared to 542 man

years at CAEs.
The most striking feature of the
technological era was that it was purely

knowledge-based, he said.
"Knowledge is the business of the
universities and a National Technology
Strategy for Australia must recognise
their central role in strengthening the
research and development base of
Australian industry."
I t was not good arithmetic for govern
ment researchers to be more highly
funded than academic researchers.
At present, 550,000 was spent on

ble.
(a) VAT literature was widely criticised as
confusing and complicated. A special ·
design team is needed.
(b) Consultation did not really take in the
smallest firms.
(c) Consultation and the VAT literature
could make VAT more acceptable to
smaller firms by stressing the positive
aSpe(;ts - the cash now benefit and the
potential managerial benefits.
In addition, if VAT is to be broad-based,
including food and clothes, and if it
generates a substantial direct increase in
prices, the measures surrounding its in
troduction have to be carefully packaged.
The package then has to be sold to the
general public and the trade union move
ment if the tax is to be accepted as fair and
if it is not to generate an inflationary
spiral.
Especially in a country like Australia.
with a maximum of three years between
general elections, this task calls for
statesmanship of a high order."
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get done but students are trained,
facilities are upgraded, academics and
students get more support, and thereby
better staff and students are attracted, JJ

Professor Martin said.
"Moreover, the students who go into
industry help in the transition of ad
vanced research into concepts for in
dustrial innovation.
UWhen the'same research is funded at
a government laboratory, most of the
educational dividends are lost."

Professor Martin appealed to the
business sector to lift it.s funding support
above the current 1Y2 per cent.
He suggested a levy on secondary in
dustry similar to .that used successfully
in primary industry, to establish an in
dustrial research and development fund.
Professor Martin also mentioned the
American exampl~ of a company found

guilty of rigging tenders and beiR!"
ordered by the court to fund a Chair of
Ethics at the University of Nebraska.

(The sentence was later overruled!)
"If this principle could perhaps be in
corporated into a National Technology
Strategy the benefits for research and
development could be vast," he said.
"Casino owners might be sentenced
to assist university mathematics depart
ments; convicted bottom-of-the~harbor

operators could help marine biology
departments and industrial polluters
could assist departments of chemistry."
Professor Martin also described more
conventional British programs aimed at
improving university-industry co
operation.
These included a trial program of
"regional brokers" who would seek out
smaller firms, assess their research needs
and put them in touch with appropriate
university staff.

Tap into Earthwatch
Small~scale
private investment in
research is alive aDd well and available
in Australia - al least for field work.

It comes in the form of a US-based
non-profit organisation called Earth~
watch which now has an Australian
branch.
Earthwatch can provide three things:
a modest amount of finance for the

field, a supply of willing labor and a
means of educating people in what field
research is all about.

Anyone for basketry?
A series of one day and weekend
workshops will be held al lhe Monash Arts
and Crafts Centre lbis mO.lh. The program
is as follows:
Sun. 14: Relaxing massage
Lined baskets
Dyes on fibres and fabrics
Sat. 20: Efficient reading
Copper foil. repairs and Iightshades
Antique dolls
Fun jewellery
Sun. 21: Efficient reading
Papermaking
Copper foil . repairs and lightshades
Lined baskets
Dyes on fibres and fabrics
Fun jewellery

every government researcher compared
to $21,000 for a university researcher.
"When research is properly funded at
a university. not only does the research

Projects are assessed by a peer group
committee - there is an Australian
committee for Australia - and, if ac
cepted, are advertised in a quarterly
magazine.

Sat. 27: Natural resource basketry
Decoupage
Calligraphy
Sun. 28: Natural resource basketry
Decoupage
Fibres and fabrics
Smocking
Calligraphy
These sessions are open to the public and
discounts are available for members of the
Monash University community (staff 10010.
stud~nts 500/0). Further information about
fees. times and equipment can be obtained by
phoning the centre on ext. 3096 or 3180.
Brochures f01 the Winter program will be
available in the last week of April and
enrolments begin on May I.

Volunteers then subscribe towards a
three-week working visit to the research
site.
They pay their way to the nearest air
port, and a fee to cover transport to the
site and food and essentials.
The fee is tax exempt in Australia, or
for work with Australian scientists.
The organisation also has non
participating members and receives cor
porate donations, so it has a small
amount of money for grants.
If you have a field project that could
benefit from such an injection of volun

tary labor, full details can be obtained
from Professor Martin WUllam< in the
Geography Department.

Back numbers of Review on special
Attention curio collectors, ar
chivists and historians: the Monash
Review has a stock of back numbers
surplus to Us needs.
These unique publications will be
made available to an eager public for
the rest of this term.
Take advantage of this never-to
be-repeated, free, no~return offer.
10

Copies of almost ail issues can be
obtained. But hurry!

After May

I I these valuable

records of the University' s progress
will be out of our hands and into the

shredder.
Contact Tim Tbwaites at the
Information Office, ext. 3087.
APRIL 3, 1985

$1Am. to study
issues raised by
the new biology
"The rapidly gatberlng momentum of scientific discovery wbicb could
affect tbe development of the human race raises problems which have never
before existed_"
This is part of the background argu
tissue research; precise identification of
ment from Monash's Centre for Human defective genes; nuclear transplantation
Bioethics for the need for a study of the and genetic engineering techniques.
scientific. ethical and legal issues raised.
Among the issues to be canvassed is
The centre was recently awarded a the possibility of "growing" human em
special initiative grant of $234,050 for a bryos specifically for research use.
The survey will also look at
three-year study, Bioethica/ issues in Ihe
use oj joetal tissue, in vitro human developments in genetic research and the
implications of precise identification of
gametes and embryos, from the Na
tional Health and Medical Research gene sequences and abnormalities for
abortion criteria.
Council.
The survey will be supervised by Dr
"Already a clinic in New Delhi per
Marga""t Brumby (scientific), Dr Hdga forms over 1000 abortions a year on
• Above: Rrst Year Artsllaw student, Peter Oates, is signed up by Jani McCutcheon. At Kuhse (ethical) and Professor Louis women after amniocentesis has shown
left Is Sue Thompsen, Studenl Theatre C<><>rdinator. Photo: Richard Crompton.
Waller (legal) with the centre's chair
that the foetus is female", the paper
man, Professor John Swan, as project says.
director.
Relevant research areas include the
harvesting of human ova and culturing
in vitro of gametes and embryos; foetal
Tbe Women's Information and Referral
T.e1I're Go Round is a kind of mini-BASS service on umpus - with the bonus of
ExcbaDle (WIRE) is aow opentin& al 138
....bstaatial diseounts to members.
FlI.den LaH, Melbourne 10 belp womtn
Participating companies inc1ude Play- Student Theatre office in the Union.
make use of existiDI information and support
box, MTC, Universal, The Church, Last Typical prices are $6.50 for MTC per
schemes.
Laugh, and Anthill, and the scheme is formances and $6.50 for Playbox.
The service, staffed and organised by
"The main aim of the scheme is to
available to all financial members of the
women, will discuss queries and rder callers
to appropriate agencies or groups .
Union for only $2 a year.
promote theatre and to make it available
A telephone interpreter service is available
Tickets must be booked a week in at affordable prices," says Jani.
through the main telephone number, 63 6841,
advance and collected. from the TGR coIt operates from 12 noon 3 p.m. on
and country women can ring (reverse charge,
ordinator, Jani McCutcheon, at the weekdays during term.
if necessary) on (03) 67 7838.

Spin out your dollars

r

IN BRIEF
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Women top the century
1985 marks tile centenary of tbe first
women graduates from both Sydney
U.ivtnity and the University of

Addllide,
Celebrations at Sydney include a
Special Ceremony of Conferring of
Degrees on May 2 and a souvenir issue
of pre-stamped envelopes issued on
March 25 and carrying the Centenary
10go,
"
Further information can be obtained
from the Assistant Registrar. University
of Sydney, NSW 2006, who will also
IDStltutioas undert.kinl specific medkal
rewucb or lodMduais cond.ding such
researcb within a university, public bospltal
or oCher approved inslltudon are jovlaed to
apply for lrants In 1986 from the Clive and
Vera RamacioUt Foundations.
The grants may be used for equipment,

maintenance, technical assistance and the like
but as a rule the foundations will not support
projects for which funds could be requested
from government-supported agencies or
other ~rant giving bodies.
Information about applications, which

must be submitted according to
specifications, is available from The Trustee,
The Clive and Vera Ramaciotti Foundations.
Perpetual Trustee Company Ltd .• 39 Hunter
Street, Sydney, NSW 2000.
The closing date for applications is June
28, 1985.

*

*

*

The Wellcome Trust of London and Ihe
Clive and Vera Ramaciotti Foundalions of
Sydney are offering travel grants to enable
medical researcb workers in tbe United
Kinadom aDd Australia to visit each other's
countries for periods of up to Ihree months,
to carry out full-lime research or 10 acquire
experieace wilh new rese8l'th lechniques or
metbods.
Applications must be for bona fide
research - post-doctoral research training
and attendance at congresses or meetings are
specifically excluded - and they must be
supponed by a head or senior member of the
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take orders for pre-stamped envelopes.
Adelaide began its festivities on
March 22 with a Bumping Race Regatta
on the Torrens, and coming events in
clude a luncheon and a commemoration
ceremony on April 29, a theatrical pro
duction, seminars. radio programs and
an archival exhibition.
Further information can be obtained
from the Vice-Chancellor's Office, The
University of Adelaide, GPO Box 498,
Adelaide, SA 500 I, or phone (08) 228

The Australian Federation of Univenity
Women i(l Victoria is runaine a series of
ndio proerams on radio lCR to provide in
formation to members aad to hlabUgbt Ihe
a(ldelllic reseal'tlt or acbievemnt of women
araduates.
TIle programs (In be heard on Sundays at

11.30 p.m.

•

The head of the University's new
Hea~h Service, Associate
Professor Tony Ryan, above, spoke at a
meeting on Repetitive Strain injury held last
month in the Alexander Theatre under the

Occupational

sponsorship of the Vice-Chancellor.

5164.

COURSES AND AVVARDS
Nominations must be received by the
Secretariat General of the King Baudouin
Foundation, rue Brederode, 21, 8-1000
Brussels, Belgium, not later than September
30.
A detailed account of requirements for
nominees can be viewed at the Monash Infor
mation Office.

applicant's institute or department.
Further information can be obtained from
The Trustee, The Clive and Vera Ramaciotti
Foundations. Perpetual Trustee Company
Ltd., 39 Hunter Street, Sydney. NSW 2000.

*

*

*

The New York-based latera.tional
Academy or Heallh Care ProfHSioDS is offer
iaa a Diplomate in Ille Healtb Care
Professions.
The president, Dr Henry Reiter, says the
academy was established by prominent
members of the various health care prores
sions to grant recognition to individuals who
can provide evidence of advanced com
petence in their area of specialty.
Inquiries should be directed to lAHCP,
Jnc., Suite 209. 70 Glen Cove Rd. Roslyn
Heights, N.Y. 11577, USA.

*

*

*

*

*

The Australian I nstitute of Medical
Laboratory Scieatlsls offers scholarships
open to graduales for research (full-time or
part-time) in the field of Medical Laboratory
science, including administration and data
processing. The award is made to cover living
or educational expenses. Existing funding
will not prejudice applicant. Tenable for one
year in the first instance.
Also available is the AIMLS
Undergraduate Award open to under
graduates majoring in areas relevant to
medicallaboralory practice. Review article of
not more than 4000 words. Prize of $500 and
certificate to winner.
Scholars engaged in full-time teaching or
other full-time employment through the year
may be eligible for Australian Academy of

*

The King Baudouin Foundalion is inviting
nominations for the Kina Baudouin Interna
tional Development Prize, established in
1979, wbich will be awarded for the fourth
time in 1986.
11

Gtelone Hiab Scbool will celebrale ilS 7SIh
anniversary in October and ex-sludenlS, staff
and paslmembers of parent organisations are
Inviled to Join in the celebrations.
For further information and registration
forms, write to the 75th Anniversary Com
mittee, Geelong High School, Ryrie Street,
East Geelong, 3219.
the Humanities Travel Grants.
These grants are tenable, preferably
abroad, for at least six weeks, and they are
not available for study leave purposes.
Applications close in Canberra on July 31,
1985. Further information can be obtained
from the Graduate Scholarships Officer,
Clive Vernon.

*

*

*

Approumately 10 posldoclon! awards are
aV1lilable i. areas of lalerest to CStRO.
The awards are normally available for one
year in Australia or overseas and a following
year in Australia.
The value of the awards includes stipend,
dependants allowances, travel and
maintenance grants.
Information and application forms are
available from Linda Sefton, ext 3073.
Applicalions close in Canberra on April

26.

MONASH REPORTER
The next Issue will be published In
tbe second week of May, 1985.
Copy deadline is Friday, April 26.
a.d early copy Is mucb .ppreciated.
Contributions (leiters, articles,
photos) and suggestions sbould lie
addressed to tbe editor, Usa Kelly,
I.formltion om.., University Of
fices, or ring ext. 2003.
MONASH REPORTER

A little Muslim music

Slude.1S b.d • rare opportunily 10 comp.re music from Iwo different p.rts of tbe
Islamic world "ben famoul Urdu gba... sinller, U.lad Mebdl Hassan 50blb and his
accompanists performed recendy In Ibe Music Department.
Sahib's visit, sponsored by members
of the Australian Pakistani and Indian
communities, also drew the attention of
the Pakistani cricket team and its cap
tain, Javed Miandad.
Students attending the special after
noon performance heard a lecture
beforehand from Dr Margaret Kartomi
on the ghazal in Malaysian musical
culture.
(The ghazal is a ballad-like genre very

well known to Muslims, which consists
of extremely subtle couplets on the
theme of love and romance.)
A full concert in the evening drew
more than 200 people.
Sahib, one of the most famous ghazal
singers, was born in India and lives in
Pakistan. His family has been singing
ghazals in the courts of both nations for
16 generations.

Originals on show from 18th century 'madman'
William Blake, now recognised as one
of \be most famous EagUsb Romantic
writers and artists, ..as 1I.0ugbt to be a
madman by bls contemporaries because
of the nature of his work.
"It wasn't for mass circulation - he
produced it himself for a limited au
dience and it usually went straight into
private collections," says Blake scholar,
Dr Micbael Ackl.nd, lecturer in the
Department of English.
"As a result his work was little known
for about 100 years and it's only in this
century that it has been judged on its
merits.
"Indeed, he is now recognised as a
forebear of the modern movement. H
One of the best teaching collections of
Blake in Victoria is now on display in
the Monash Main Library in an exhibi
tion titled Willi.m Blake and his
contemporaries.
"The works are from the Monash col
lection and include some Blake originals
and the extremely rare and valuable
Trianon Press editions, described by
reviewers as being of forger 's quality,"
Dr Ackland says.
liThe exhibition is a rare opportunity
to see them displayed to their best
advantage.
Hit's arranged in sequence to
demonstrate something of Blake's
thought and its evolution, and to show
his work in relation to that of his
contemporaries.•,
Dr Ackland says the library endeavors
to acquire as much as possible about
Blake and on occasions it has been
helped to obtain outstanding items by
the Friends of the University Library
and private donors.
The collection is kept in the Rare
Books Room under the supervision of

Rare Books librarian, Mrs Susan
Radv...ky.
One of the most outStanding works on
exhibition is Songs 0/ innocence and ex
perience from the Manchester Etching
Workshop, she says.
"It was printed on a rolling press
from relief etchings, and subsequently
hand water-colored to approximate
Blake's own methods."
The exhibition can be viewed on the

WIlliam Blake (1757.1827) was a poet, Illustrator and engravar. He
produced hla own booka In a compoelta art 'orm conalstlng
taxt and
clealgn. ThII main detalla
each 'plata wara engraved, but coplee w_
Indhildually hand-colorad so no two are Identlcaf. The exhibition, William
B/aka and his con'emporaries, highlights some of his major
preoccupations with politics, science, sexuality and the eplrltual.
first 1100r of the Main Library until May

6.
Hours of opening are 9 a.m. to 10
p.m., Monday to Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6

12-14: COMEDY Sabirra Players
pres. "Mikado", at the Alexander
Theatre. Repeated April 18-20.
Evenings 8 p.m. Matinee Sunday
14,2 p.m. Bookings 878 5810.
13&20: SATURDAY CLUB (Red
Series) - "Happy Birthday dear
Vic" . from Guv'nors Productions
Victoria's 150th Birthday
Celebration. Alexander Theatre.
2.30 p.m. Inquiries 543 2255.
14: WORKSHOPS - One-day and
weekend workshops in a wide
range of handcrafts are offered by
the Monash Arts & Crafts Centre
until May 5. Further information
available from the Centre, ext.
3096,3t8O.
15:
LUNCHTIME CONCERT 
Alison Crum (viola da gamba).
John Grey (harpsichord). Program
of works by Marais, Couperin,
Abel and Bach. RBH 1.15 p.m.
Admission free.
16:
HISTORY", PHILOSOPHY OF
SCIENCE LECTURES 
"R.v.d.R. Woolley and
Astronomy in Australia", by Ms
S. Davies (Monash). APRIL 23:
"Public Health, Police and the
Medical Profession in Colonial
Victoria" , by Miss D. Dyason

APRIL DIARY
The events listed below are open to the
public. "RBH" throughout stands for
Robert Blackwood Hall . There is a BASS
ticketing outlet on campus at the Alex
ander Theatre.
3:
EXHIBITION - "William Blake
and his contemporaries", Main
Library, Monday to Thursday
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Until May 6. In
quiries: exl. 2689.
3:
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
FORUMS "The ceo-system
rehabilitation of the North Ameri
can Great Lakes", by George
Francis, University of Waterloo,
Ontario. APRIL 10: "The packag
ing industry and environmental
issues", by Bob McCann, Packag
ing Council of Australia. APRIL
11: "Technology for a human and
sustainable future", by Jorgen Slig
Norgard , University of Denmark.
APRIL 24: "Rental housing co
operatives as an alternative", by
Irene Davis, Housing Worker,
MONASH REPORTER

4:

II:

Williamstown Housing Co-opera
tive. Envlroamental Science
Seminar Room . An forums at
5 p.m. Admission free. Inquiries:
ex!. 3839.
ABORIGINAL STUDIES LEC
TURFS - "Aboriginal Perspec
tive" (post contact history), by Mr
Michael Williams. APRIL 11:
" Aboriginal Kinship", by Mr Don
Williams. APRIL 18: "Aboriginal
Kinship", by Mr Don Williams.
All lectures I p.m.-2 p.m., Lecture
Thetllre R6 . Admission free. In
quiries: ext. 3348.
ZOOLOGY SEMINARS HFossil. terrestrial mammals from
Antarctica: their biogeographic
and evolutionary implications",
by Dr Mike Woodburn. University
of California. A.PRIL 25: "Partial .
refuges in determining the size of
the species pool in a community",
by Or Rob Day, Melbourne
University. I p.m. Biology
BuDdla., Room 131. Inquiries:
ext. 2648.
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p.m. Friday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
For further information. phone Mrs
Radvansky on ext. 2689.

(Melbourne). APRIL 30: "The
history of science training in
Australia and its impact upon the
history of science", by Or T.
O'Srien (Monash). All lectures at
8.1 5 p.m. Senior Common Roum,
M.nnb: Collqe. Admission fret.
Inquiries: ext. 3983.
22:
LUNCHTIME CONCERT 
John Glickman (violin), Sybil
Copeland (violin), Chris Martin
(viola), Henry Wenig (cello),
Margaret Schofield (piano). Pro
gram of works by Schumann and
Beethoven. 1.15 p.m. RBH. Ad
mission free.
25-27: MUSICAL - Cheltenham Light
Opera Company pres. "South
Paci fic". Repeated April 29-May
4. Evenings 8 p.m. Matinee May
4, 2 p.m. Alexandel Theatre. In
quiries: 288 8438.
27:

29:

SATURDAY CLUB (Blue
Series) "Percussion Panorama" .
Alexander Theatre. 2.30 p.m. In
Quiries: 54322.5.5.
LUNCHTIME CONCERT 
Organ Recital by Harold Fabri
kant. Program of works by J .S.
Bach, Scarlatti and Handel.
1.15 p.m. RBH . Admission free.
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